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''Evolution of Jazz' Is Theme For 
Spring Dance Set On April18-19 

The theme of the 1958 Spring Dance Set will be "the Evolution of Jazz," Ralph Evans, 
Comme1~"Ce Grouh President of Spring Dances announced today. 

T' Spring Dances will be held April 18-19. As is customary, the dance weekend will begin 
Jnitiatinu Seven Friday afternoon with a cocktail party held in honor of the dance set president. Friday night 

0 the annual Spring Dance will be --

Members Frida11 held in Doremus Gymnasium. The T b s I d. c . . 
I 

J ~~cia~~o~:Cta:rd~'; ~s~~w~:~ oyn ee ays n la tlSlS 
Initiation ceremonies for new Jazz Concert in the gym. The names 

membersofBe~GammaSigma,na- of the bands for lhe weekend have Due to Local Natt.onalt.sm 
tional honorary commerce £rat.emi- not yet been annOWlced, but it 

I ty, will be held at 6 p.m. on Friday, has been said that lhe quall~y of the 
March 21, at the Virginia House Spring bands will equal those oC the 
Res~urant. Speaker for the occa- other dance sets this year. 
sion wHl be Mr. Edward H. Ould, The theme for tile weekend will 
President of the National Exchange provide a framework for Wlusual 

Dr. Arnold Toynbee Friday told U1e independent states of India and 
a Lee Chapel audience lhat. "local Pak1stan. 
nationalism," is the key factor in- I Delivering the sixth of a senes of 
citing the current conflict between 15 lecluri!S concerning "A Chang

Bridge Entries 
ling World In the Light of History," 
Dr. Toynbee dwelt particularly on 
the wide curtural dilferences which 
have split the region Into factions, 

Dr. Kermit Dunter, author of several outdoor drama!i, will speak here at 
duPont Hall on March 24. 

Bank of Roanoke and a m.ember or I and interesting decorations. New 
the Board of Visitors at VMI. Mr. ~lent on campus has been procured 
Ould received his B.S. degree in for designing the decorations, and 
Commerce at Washington and Lee in tilese should prove to be the most 
1929. colorful in some lime. Several large 

Four students and three faculty murals will depict the evolution of 
members will also <be initiated into jazz. Along the south wall or the 
membership at the meeting. They gym a tremendous mural will show 
are: Osborne S. Aiken, Jr., C. Royce how jazz evolved {rom the docks 
Hough, m, Norman P. Proulx, and French quarter of New Orleans, 
James W. Van Cleave; and Profes- up U1e Mississippi, to Kansas City 
sors E. C. Atwood, Jr., Jay D. Cook, and Chicago, and finally spreading 
Jr., and J . Harvey Wheeler, Jr. to New York, San Francisco, and 

Due on Friday r~d1~;. effect oi Brl~in's withdrawal . I Tracing Lhe r ivalry of Pakistan 

Author From Hollins 
Will Be Here Monday 

Dr. Kermit HWl~r, one of the most I Dr. Hunter has traveled widely In 
sought-aft.er young playwrights of Europe and spent nearly four years 
outdoor drama, will speak on ''Exis- outside of the United S~tes in 
tentiahsm and Marse Robert-The World War ll as a lieutenant colonel 
Theater is Always in a S~te of De- in the infantry, emerging from the 
cline'' at. 7:30p.m. Monday, March 24 conflict wiUl U1e Legion of Merit. 

Florida Conference 
Attended Recently 
By Religion Profs 

Two Washington and Lee faculty 
members, Dr. David W. SptWlt, pro-In duPont Auditorium. 

The annoWloement was made to
day by Mel Meekins, President or 
Alpha Psi Omega, honorary drama 
fraternity, and BiU Goodman, Pres
ident of the University Christian 
Assoc:itaUon. 

Journalist and Civic Leader fessor of religion, and Dr. Paul C. 

the other centers or modem, pro
gressive, and Dixieland jazz. 

Along the opposite wall, another 
mural will depict cer~in jazz per
sonalities and charact.ers. Record 
album covers and blown-up pho
tographs will be used in these 
scenes, "With murals surroWlding 
over three-fourths of the gym floor, 
and Lhe band filling that other 
fourth at the head of the floor, a 
very good panoramic effect will be 
created," Ralph Evans said today. 

The names of tbe bands, the exact 
times of the events of the weekend, 
and the types of dress will be an
nounced aL a later dale along with 
the names of the vice-presidents. 

Of Thts Week and India back ~lo ancient history, 
1 Dr. Toynbee pomted out the dlffi-

Entries for the Ring- tum Phi cul~y of assigning a line of demar
bridge tournament have been re- cat10n between the two countries. 
ceived from 22 ~ams, it was an- · The fact t.hat. the Hindu and Mos
noWlced today by Jerry Susskind, lem sects ar~ not concentrated In 
who is charge or the tournament any geographical location has caused 
Five teams each have been entered considerable stri!e Slnce the British 
by the DU's and ZBT's; three from pulled out of the .are~ in 1947. 
Phi Psi; two each from SAE, Law Further complications have ~n 
School, NFU, and Phi Ep; one from caused by ilie lack of any national 
Sigma Nu and one married couple. language, and recent government ef-

' forts have resulted in a degree of 
No housemothers or members of bitterness and dissension. Under 

the faculty have entered but it is British rule, English was the official 
hoped that Interest will increase language, and even today, Wlder 
among these groups. native rule il has been re~lned be-

Tho entries are due by Friday, cause of its neutrality. lis disad
March 21. Someone will be in the van~ges lie in the facL that. it is 
Student Union on Wednesday and "nobody's mother longue." "It is 
Friday afternoons from 2-3 o'clock difficult t.o run a country democ:ratl
to receive entries. Teams may also cally unless tilere is a common ian
be entered by con~cting Jerry Suss- guage," said Dr. Toynbee. 
kind or· Harley Howcott. 

Dr. Hunter is the author of "Thy 
Kingdom Come," the first religious 
drama in America by a native author 
for the outdoor s~ge. He is also 
known Cor "Unto These Hills," "Hom 
in lhe West," and the Woodrow Wil
son spectacle, "The Eleventh Hour," 
which was pres<!nled al the Wood
row Wilson Centennial in StaWlton, 
Virginia two years ago. 

This is still short of revealing his Hayner, associate professor of Pllilo
various talcnls. In addition to the sophy and religion, attended the 
above, he worked for several years annual session of the Southern 
on various newspapers, was business Society of Philosophy of Religion 
manager of a professional baseball I at Tallahassee, Fla., March 13-15. 
team, scc:re~ry of two chambers of Dr. Hayner presented to the as
commeree, and first business manag- sembled conference a paper dealing 
er or the first state symphony in with ''Analogical Predications." 
AJnerka. --------------------------~----------------------------------------------------

British Withdrawal 
He called Bri~ln's withdrawal In 

1947 ''a great gain for the human 
race," but proceeded to point out 
that the consequences of tile British 
gift of freedom are not "all on the 
credit side of the balance sheet." 

r oet, 1\'lusician, and Teacher 
He is a poel, musician. and teach

er, as well as a playwright of out
door drama. A fast turn through h:s 
biography furnishes the key to whal 
makes hjs writing a success. He 
was awarded the Vandewater Poetry 
Prile al Ohio State University in 
1931. He then studied piano al 
Julliard in New York, won <the West 
Virg:nla Young Artists' contest. in 
plano in 1933. 

Later he enrolled at llhe Univer-
sity of North Carolina ~begin work 
on a Ph.D. degree. He received his 
master's degree in Dramatic Arl at 
Chapel Hill in 1949. His play, "Unto 
These Hms, which was accepted as 
his master's thesis, is perhaps the 
first piece o! writing in the country 
~ be scheduled for professional 
production before being submitted 
as a part of a scholastic requirement. 

After receiving his master's de
gree in drama and a Ph.D. degree in 
English literature, he taught for len 
years at the University in Chapel 
Hill and then in 1956 moved to Hol
lins College. AL present, he is writ
Ing a play for the Pittsburgh Bi
Centennial of 1959. 

Spiritual Leader of Asian Hindus 
Is on Mission for World Peace 

ThP Washington and Lee campus 
is due for a rare opportunity and 
certainly an unusual experience 
when His Holiness Sri Shanka
racharya or Purl visits here March 
24, 25, and 26. 

FoWlded by the great Hindu Phll
osopher Shankaracharya (AD. 
788-820) , the Purl monast.ery is one 

Sight-Seeing Brit~sh 
Commons Member 
Here Until Friday 

It was announced today that Mr. 
Charles John Addison Doughty, 
Member o£ Parliament and of the 
Queen's Counsel, will be in Lexing
ton from Wedne9day until Friday of 
t.his week. 

A member or the Hou,.,e of Com
mons since 1951, Mr. Douf!hly Is 
in the United States with his wiCe 
on a Parllamentary Delegation to 
Wa'lhlngton HIS vlsil t.o Lexington 
i!t part of a ~ur of points of Inter
est In Vlrglnta which includes Rich
mond and Charlottesville. Mr. 
Doughty Is taking this t.our In an 
interval between meetings in Wash
Ington, and his ch1ef Interests in the 
lour are the historic spots in in VIr
ginia. 

Born in 1902. Mr. Doughty was 
educated aL Et~n and Mngdelen 
Colle~e, Oxford; and, aside from his 
Parliamentary experience, he has 
M·rvL"<.. with the British Embassy in 
Berlln and, during the war, was a 
M:.ljor with the Cold.:~tream Guards. 

of four established in the 9th cen
tury to expound Hindu Philosophical 
principles. His HolinesS became head 
of the Shankaracharya monastery 
at Purl In 1925, and is, by due au
thority of his office, spiritual au
thority over millions of H indus. His 
position corresponds lo that of the 
Pope in the Roman Catilolic world. 

No Political Questions 
In accordance whh the spiritual 

customs of his order, he will not 
discuss his llfe prior to becoming 
head of the order. Neither does he 
answer questions of a political na
ture, as he considers hin1self pri
marily a spiritual man. 

An ascetic who has renounced 
worldly Jiving, the Shankaracllarya 
Is a great scholar and saintly per
sonage \vho lives t.he life or a Hindu 
yogi. He dresses in the salTon robe 
or the ascetic and carries the staff 
oC office with him at all Umes. 
Physically small, the 82-year-old 
Hindu weighs only 100 pounds. 

True to the highest teachings of 
Hinduism, he respects all religions 
as bul d1fferent paths leading to 
the same goal or Wllly with the 
Divine. He recognizes no distinc
tions of race, religion, or nationality. 
L ike all of ilie great spiritual leaders 
of India, he is above caste and creed, 
having surrendered his civic and 
social identities nt the time of his 
con~>eCrallon. 

His Holiness is on n great mission 
in thb c:ounlry. lie loolu lo America 
as a rich and powerful nation, to 
tum the destructive foret:S, which 
cun d~troy mankind, lnlo a direc
tion which will benefil all humanity. 

.-: 
Russian soldiers of Odessa defending the most important seaport on the Black Sea against a German raid during 

a Ct'Ucial stage of the Nazi siege of Russia in the ~ond World War. 

My 1956 Trip to Russia 

Russian Farming Conditions Improve 
While City Masses Continue To Suffer 
By LARRY KiNGSBURY 

Editor's Note: This L. a continua-
tion of Laurence Kingsbury's ar
ticle o( las1 week in which he be
gan to d iM!Ul..'> the agricultural 
:.ltuatlon In the USSR. 

Although housing condlt1ons can
not even be compared t.o that of 
United States standards because o£ 
cramped living conditions, and some
times ea11hen floors, people arc 
beller off than they were before 
the war. The farmers are also more 
fortunate than tho:;e of the masses 
who live in th11 cidcs, working in 
dingy, dirty factories and living in 
overcrowded dwellings without. the 
advantage of their own cows and 
garden. 

AnoU1er contra:.t can be made 
In that the agrarian workers o£ 
the coUedive (arms ~~eemed more 
spirited and more inteTested in 
their work than the roctory em
ployees. I newer once saw discon
t11nl in the fam1ing areas, and the 
people SCt'm enthu.Jt\.<;tir about 
their rarm work and homes. 

However, 1l mus t be t.aken Wlder 
consid<>rahon that my visits lo the 
c:olleotive farms were guided tours, 
and 1 only Sl\W farms that the So
viets wanted me to see. I was always 
welcomed with fri!Sh fruit and to add 
to the friendly welcome there was 
always an abundance o! Vodka. 

Russia Is one of the Cew COW1trle~ 
which is cmphasizmg an agrarian 
society. This Is due to the low pro
ductivity in Russia caused by the 
wastage of human resources. There 
are virtually no livestock fences In 
lhe Soviet Union. U the government 
were to instigat.e a program of 
enclosures by fencing (which Lakes 
steel), It probably could double the 
amount of livestock raised wilhout 
any additional labor. 

In a total picture the inefficiency 
cannot only be round in ilvestock, 
bul abo in !ood production. Food 
output has been almost stagnant 
while SovieL population (now about 
220 million) continues to grow at 
the rate o{ 3 million a year. Krush
chl'v hopes to solve the form prob
lem in two ways, tint by the de-

vclopmenl of lhc virgin land in 
Kazakhs~d and western Siberia, 
and secondly by the forced expan
sion of com growing to obtain more 
livestock feed. 

Because of farming inadequa
cies, it takes 40 to 45 per cent of 
the working force of the USSR to 
feed its p!lpulation while in the 
United States 12 per cent of tl1e 
laoor furce provides us with the 
rlrhc!>t diet in the worlcl. 
The Soviet Government realizes 

that their isolation since the Sec
ond World War has proved detri
men~l to agrarian expansion. The 
isolation that was imposed by Sta
lin has deprived ilie Soviet. people 
of many of the benefits of modem 
technology. But the Sov1el leaders 
know this; they concede that it L'l 
a major weakness in their society, 
and they seem determined to over
come this weakness. The Soviet 
Government's willingnes.<; to have a 
group of Russian I.armers tour this 
cow1try shows that the leaders in 
the Kremlin are seriously concerned 
over agrarian p1-oductivity. 

The intermlngling of nationalities 
which has gone on £or centuries in 
lndla has made geographical boWl
dal·ies ex.lremely difficult, Toynbee 
explained. He stressed that when tile 
Brltish pulled out of India, the 
Wllty and peace of that area was 
destroyed. 

MWC Chorus 
To Sing Here 
Friday i~ight 

The Mary Washington College 
Chorus under the direction of 
George Lunlz will present a program 
jointly with the Washington and 
Lee Glee Club Friday evening. 
March 21, at 8:00 p.m. in Doremus 
Gymnasium, it was annoWlced today 
by Prof. Robert Stewart, Glee Club 
Director. 

This will be the second appearance 
in Lexington lor the visiting group 
of 85 singers; their olher appear
ance here was last spring. The por
tion of the program to be SWlg by 
the Mary Washingt.on Chorus in
cludes: lwo groups of religious com
positions by Bach, Mozart, and Ber
lioz; a group of vocal solos sung by 
Elizabeth S~ton; a group of songs 
containing the spiritual "I know the 
Lord," a folk song "Common Bill," 
and ''Summertime" from Gershwin's 
"Porgy and Bess." 

The Washington and Lee Glee 
Club will sing a group of spirituals, 
folk songs and show music. Soloists 
will be Gernld Dcnnmger and Tom 
Wieting. The proceeds of the con
cert will be used to help finance the 
W&L group's spring lour. 

Mi1zstrel Tickets 
Will Go on Sate 

l'om Foltz, minslrel show director, 
has announced that ten~Uve reser
votlons for student tickets to the 
show can be made with lhe individ
ual fraternity presidents after Wed
nesday. 

Tickets for the Minstrel Show 
which will be held April 10-12, are 
$1.50 e<~ch, Foltz said 
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A Student Speaks 0Jlt 

Caskie Isn't 
At All Clear 

By David Zinn 
I have found that one of the high 

spots o! my week Is the Tueaday 
---~~ night rltwal of 

Zinn 

trying to un
scramble Max 
Mettemich'& n1h
er conlused theor
Ies about educa
tion and its appli
cation to the South 
in general and to 
Washington and 
Lee in particular. 
To my sorrow, 
however, a f t e r 
considerable effort 

aL trying to find some conUnuity of 
thought, I usuaUy give up the game 
as a bad job. 

PROGRESS CONTINUES in the construction o( the University Commons-Dorm despite foul weather. Each ad- . Robert O'Brien 
ditional step in the construction or the new structure diminisheJ. U1c time to make fraternity adjustments. Sports Edltor .......................................................................................... J erry Susskind 

Mr. Caslde's thlnklng seems in
herently stuck In a morass of garbled 
logic, contradictory statements, and 
ambiguity. As an lllustretion, he 
begins his first article with the 
rather profound ob6ervatlon that 
colleges and universities 611 some 
kind of need. Next eomes lihe frtate
ment that colleges are unique in the 
social scheme. Sinee America Is 
heterogeneous, there must be (ac
cording t.o Mr. Caskie) a college to 
represent each of 'the varyJng cul
tural viewpoints. Tb..is last statement 

Fraternity Finance 
The problems which are expected to arise 

from fraternity financial difficulties are those 
which will be of initial importance to the fu
ture of Washington and Lee's strong frater
nity system. With rhis in mind, the Tuesday 
Edition advances several possible solutions co 
alleviate financial difficulties of the fraternities 
developing from loss of freshmen eating in 
the houses. 

First, the most likely solution to frater
nity fina ncial difficulties has already been for
mulated by the University administration . The 
University is developing a policy to a id fra
ternities in two major ways. D epending on in
dividual fraternity requests, the university 
may spread out the mortgage payments over 
a longer period of time. This will decrease the 
amount of each separate payment. Realizing 
that this program alone might not be suffi
cient to surmount initial financial problems in 
the fall of 1959, the University has also ar
ranged funds to be used fo r loans to fraterni
ties who need them. 

The administration has al ready set up a 
special committee to formulate policy regard
ing financial aid co the fraternities and the 
Board of Trustees has approved the loan pro
gram. These farsighted actions of the Univer
sity administration display a real interest and 
con cern on the part of the administration. 
H owever, we suggest cwo adidtional programs 
which would be of lasting significan ce to both 
the Commons-Dorm and co the frate rnity sys
tem. 

First, the Administration might offer a 
cooperative program of wholesale food pur
chasing. At present, most fraternities are sub
ject to high retail food costs and each of the 
seventeen fraternities purchases food indepen
dently. These two factors combine to make 
food costs quite expensive. 

Secondly, the administration could pro
vide for the operation of the Commons by a 
food service. If the university provided this 
food service and the cooperative purchasing 
program for the fraternities, the two programs 
could be operated under central management 
at low costs for both the University and the 
fraternities. 

A cooperative program as suggested might 
be the most comprehensive solution to mini
mize the financial problems of the fraternities. 

Poor Troub Facilities 
When the final curtain rang down on che 

Troubadours' p roduction of tMeasure for 
M easure" last week, Lloyd Lanich and his 
c rew deserved a two-fold round of applause
first, for che quality of the presentation, and 
second, for overcoming the appalling techni
cal faci lities available at rhe antiquated Troub 
Then ere. 

A structure which could easily qualify as 
rhe poorest college theatre in the state, the 
Troub Theatre offers virtually nothing in the 
way of satisfactory conditions for dramatic 
performan ces. From its shabby outside ap
pearance to its tottering inside walls, the build
ing is probably better suited for the hospital 
it served as during the Civil War chan its cur

rent use. 
An inventoty of conditions is appalling. In 

the auditorium itself, there is hardly an un
broken seat. The seating capacity is not large 
enough, the creaking planks magnify every 

footstep in the audience, and the need for 
curtains and painting are conspicuous. 

H eatin g facilities often make rehearsing in 
overcoats necessary. Corner gas heaters, in a 
building where actual holes in the wall go dear 
rhrough co the outside, are totally inadequate. 

The stage represents another major head
adle. The complete lack of wing space to the 
side, the insufficient depth and need fo r bet
ter Ry area to the top for raising and lower
ing backdrops presents often insurmountable 
technical problems. 

Perhaps the most poignant example of in
adequacy, however, is to be found in th e dres
sing rooms. Since walking u pstairs during the 
production is impossible, due co more creaking 
boards, between-act costume changes m ust be 
done downstairs in a converted rest-room 
which m ust serve for both male and female 
performers. The complication s impli.ed a re 
obvious. In extreme cases, changes are even 
made in the adjoining hall, or occasionally 
outdoors in even more extreme cases. 

These are the problems. We leave it in the 
hands of the University to take action in re
lieving the intolerable conditions which make 
che production of each play a d ouble-barreled 
headad1e co the Troubadours. 

Student Placement 

Of Cabbages and Kings 

Caskie Examines W&L's Position: 
Says Racism Is Important Here 

By Max Caskie 
THlRO OF A SERIES I all; tJu! data co' ent too short a may or may not be true, but his first 

For the past two weeks I have period. two statements neither justify nor 
been trying to set up some kind 1 

I'U start by throwing out (5) for clarify ll. 
of theoretical basis upon which. to the purposes of discussion. 1 think HE GOES FARTHER by saying 
found a eriUcal inquiry Into the that after having looked into the that the confl.ict between man's de
great complex. of. histo~, lihought, I other four (and their validity), you sires toward group membership and 
and people whtch 1s Washington and will see that it is the absence of a Individual expression may be re
Lee. What follows in this and sub- trend that would require explana- solved so long as the group "is but 
sequent art.icles is an examination tion. one part of society as a wlhole." The 
of the school as it is, in comparison I believe thal W&L's reputation is college, for Mr. Oaskie, would be one 
with what I feel it ought to be, the on the upswing in the South and viewpoint in the greater body of so
criteria having already been stated. mainly for a rather sordid re'.tson: cieiy. This raises several questions 

Forgetting about any sequential il Is a private college which will in my mind. Is there any group, 
logic (whatever that may tum out probably exclude Negroes for a lol whether of 2 or 2,000 individuals, 
to be), I will start with a discussion longer than Southern stale schools which has a common viewpoint? 
of enroUment-who, how many, {rom will be able to do. Some people Is it In keeping with the basic alms 
where; chosen by what standards, might argue thai our academic ral- of education to have a coUege re
etc. ing is golng up. Perhaps, but, U so, fleet only one regional culture? If Mr. 

As it now stands, W&L admits just I (Continued on P1 1«' four) (Continued on peKe four) 
under three hundred freshmen a I ___________ :.__ ______ ....:_.:,:.._ _ _;_ __ 

ye~r (though th i.s figure is t.o re- From Paris France 
ce1ve a yearly mcrement of (our I ' 
or five as our facilities expand). A N th Af • Terrorists Extend 

War to Uneasy Heart of Paris 
trend towards a more Southern stu- I or r1can 
dent body during the past few years 
is indical.ed by the fact that while 
less than 70 per cent of the present
ly-enrolled students are from the 
South or Border States (Maryland, 
West Virginia, Kentucky, and Mis
souri), the percentage of the South
em men in the last two classes is 
considerably higher than that. How 

By Joe Barkley 
A few minutes before midnight 

on February 20, lwo Nol'th Africans 

1 do we evaluate the trend? There 
The declining trend of the national econ- are several possible explanations: 

walked into a 
small cafe here in 
P ar is. Several 
minutes and thir
teen bullets later, 
they walked out, 
leaving behind 
them one dead 
North Afdoan and 
another seriously 
wounded on e . 
Outside, a twenty
year old European 
passer-by tried to 

ing series of terroist attacks by North 
Africans here in Paris. Many of the 
gunmen are members of the Alger
Ian F.L.N. (National Liberation 
Front), and often the targets of their 
attacks <are North Africans who sup
port France in the war curre.nUy 
raging in Algeria. Of late, however, 
many of the attacks have been di
rected against the Paris police, and 
since January 1 three policemen 
have been killed. 

omy is having its effects on college recruiting. (1) W&L's reputation L~ rising 
Industries, cautious of any expansion during in the South or declining in the 
economic s lumps, are not displaying their North, or both. 

al 
· · · th l (2) With more and more people 

ze ous recrwtmg practtces at were preva ent applyiJll to coUeces, including 
for the past 3 years. This year the graduating those from families with more lim
sen ior will likely find a change of attitude in ited incomes, there is a <rowing 
his interviews with prospective companies. tendency towards stayiq near 

home, thus cuttlnf down on trans-
As che result of lower personnel needs, in- port.ation expenses. 

dustry has a better position to select the best (3) 'I'M University ad.ministra-
qua.lified men. tion is favorl:ng Southern applica

tions. 
A Wall Street Journal survey of some 40 (4) There has been an increase 

companies shows that two-thirds plans to hire in the number o( scholarships 
fewer college men chis year than they did in favoring men from the South. 
195 7. H owever, 10 companies plan to hire (5) ~re is really no trend at 

The Hammer and Spade 

Barkley 

slop them. They shot hlm. A few 
minutes later they were ealmly sit
ting in a subway station awaiting 
the next train when a policeman ap
proached. Upon seeing him, they 
shot h1m to death, and then disap
peared into the night. 

This was but the latest in a mount-

Thus, the AJgerian War is a very 
real problem to people living here 
in Paris and in other large cities 
of France. A week doesn't pass 
without news of more killings, and 
the policemen are becoming a bit 
edgy, as evidenced one day last 
week when three North Africans 
drove up In front or a police sta
tion. A policeman was standing 

(Continued on pa«e four) 

644 more gradua tes this year. For the first time 
in many years of the upward economic spiral, 
scarring salaries will not increase. This year's 
senior will be o ffered the same base pay as 
his 1957 counterpart. 

Dildoe, Deserted by Co-op Fountain Help, Wastes 
Two Periods Waiting for Cold Coffee and Eggs 

by hoogenboom and susskind 
A com pilation of job offers made to mid

winter graduates of rhe Univ. of illinois civil 
e ngineering school shows an average starting 
salary of d481.3 1 monthly, a 20 per cent drop co-operative, n . ... any association for buying and selling to the better advantage of its members by elimination 

'I' of middlemen's profits.-Webster's New Collegiate Dictionary 
from lase June. Placement officials expect that 
the pay level will hold for g raduates this June. 

In addition to extending relatively less 
tempting offers co students, companies are 
demanding more in return. 

"We have reduced the n umber we will 
hire, and we a re being very selective in our 
choice," says an official of the Indiana Bell 
Telephone Company. A Studebaker- Packard 
personnel man observes: uYou can afford to 
ask for more experience, in courses, in grades, 
and in personality chis year." 

The relationship between national trends 
and what is happening on our own campus is 

Samuel P. 01ldoe cut hls 8:25 for 
the twelfth tlme and walked Into the 
University Supply Store (jocularly 
known as the Co-op) . The place was 
empty except for a few students Idly 
slandlng around reading discarded 
newspapers. The help behind the 
counter out-numbered the custom
ers. Dildoe, sorely in need of a cup 
of coffee, shuffled up to the counter 
and waited for someone to take his 
order. As soon as he arrived, four 
of the help lmmedlat.ely ran into 
t.he ldtd\en. The remaining one 
leaned carelessly against the wall 
and s1.ared al Dildoe. After five min
utes of silence, DUdoe broke the im
pendina impasse, saying: 

summed up by Mr. Jim Farrar, placement di- "Could r please have a cup o( 
rector for the university. Mr. Farrar says of coffee and a sort-boiled egg?" 

51 companies scheduled for interviews this 
year only 4 have cancelled out. Farrar states 
that there is constantly the need for qualified 
and valuable men and that W&L is in a posi
tion ro supply these men, especially in the n on
technical fields. 

The counterman took a cup and 
filled it with coffee. OUdoe was 
amazed at the npldlty of the ser
' 'ice, and even more amazed when 
the countennan lowly, and with 
rreat relish, drank the coffee him
seU. 

"Remember.'' he said to Dildoe, 
"this is a co-operative and we're 
not to be rushed." 

hoogenboom and sussklnd 

Dildoe wailed patiently for five 
minutes and then something snap
ped. For the first time in his many 
years al Washington and Lee, Dlldoe 
was driven to violence. He raised hls 
gnarled cane and shook it in lhe 
man's face. This spurred the count
erman t.o action and he gave Dlldoe 
a cup of coffee. Dildoe was almost 
certain he had hls thumb in the 
coffee, but it was hard to tell. 

As DHdoe turned and walked 
slowly to a booth to enjoy his hard
won coffee, the 9:20 bell rang. Oil
doe speeded up, but it was too late. 
The Co-op doors burst open and a 
snarling, raving mob of students 
came tnunpl!ng in. Dildoe was 

1 bowled over and spllled his coffee 
aU over himseU. Fortunetely, the 
coffee was cold. Dildoe almost strug
gled lo his feet several times, each 
time, however, being forced back 
down by the surgings or the crowd. 
On hls hands and knees h~ fought 
his way to the door. There, the 
doors burst open again, nnd a new 

(Continued on pae-e four) 
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W&L Rifle Team Places Fifth in Conference Meet 
VPI Wins SC Tourney Again; 
Generals End With 8-2 Record 

Patton Named 
Captain For 
Next Year 

Virginia Tech successfully defend
ed ill Southern Conference nfle 
championship Gt VMI Saturday, fir
mg a tcnm score of 1·117. ln accumu
lating this many poinla, VPl t'!>lab
liBhed a new conference rt:cord, bct
termg the 1416 points that they 
poJled in 1956. Washington and Lee 
finished a creditable fifth with 1385 
points. 

Jligh corer 

Sam Morgan led the Techmen with 
a total of 292 out of a possible 300. 
He was nlso the high scorer of the 
meet followed closely by Mordguist 
of George Washington, who had 290 
points. The top man for Washing
ton and Lee was Miller with 284. 
Olhera were Owen (279), Juhrlng 
(275), Morton (274), Koedel (173). 

Early Lead 

The Citadel t.ook an early lead, 
but couldn't hold it and finished 
in second place with a five-man 
team score of 1403. West Virginia 
was thjrd with 1400, folJowed by 
George Washington, 1397; Washing
ton and Lee, 1385; Virginia Military 
Institute, 1381; Furman, 1376; Rich
mond, 1367; Davidson, 1344; and 
William and Mary, 1296. 

Dennis Patton wns elected cap
tuin of next year's wr£'tltling ~quad 
by his tl'ammates at a meeting held 
last week. 

130-Pound Clasl> 

Coach M.Sgt. Jones's teom enjoyed ~ 
a very suc:cesful season as they com
pleted the year wtth a 8-2 rf'COrd. 
He consider.~ this year's team one of 
h is finest. The only two defooll for 
the rifle team came at the hands of 
mllltary <~ehool , one or thfm beinl 
VPJ, and considering that mllll41ry 
men have more of a chance to gam 
experience and praet.ice, the W&L 
men made an exceUent showln& this 
year. 

Golf Team Will Play Hard 
Eleven Meet Schedule 

Patton, a JUntor, wrestll-d in the 
130-pound c!as:. thl,.. St'ason. He ha5 
been a st41rter on the varsity for 

I three years and has won three var-
1 slty letters. Patton wrestled 123 his 

first year and alttornated between 

The aoll team will compete in six 
dual meell and lrianaular meets 
this season. The team will enter 
three tournaments this year In
cluding the Southern Conference 
and State meets and the White 
Sulphur CoUege Tournament at 
White Sulphur Springs, Wes t Vir
ginia. 

Mar. 30-31, Whlt.e Sulphur College 
Tournament, White Sulphur Springs, 
W. Va. 

Apr. 10-Lynchburg College, Lex
ington, Va. 

(Cnntinuel1 on par e fou r) 

Pictured above is the winnin( Intramural swimmlnr team of Sirma Alpha Epsilon. The AE'11 had little trouble 
takinr the meet and moved into the top fi ve in the 1-M tandinp. 

KA's, Phi Psi's Leadini-M Track Meet 
Kappa Alpha and Phi Kappa Psi a time of 3:12 was runner-up to Bob I Sigma, 20.8; Clemens, Kappa Sigma, 

jumped to an early lead in the In- Funkhouser, Kappa Alpha freshman, 21.0; Flanagan, Bel41 Thet41 Pi, 212. 
tram ural Track meet yesterday dom- in the low hurdle11. Funkhouser kepl y 
inating the semi-final running the KA's hopes alive by ftnihin& MO- ard print 
events. second to Chamberlain m the 100- Blakeslee, S•gma Chi, 55.8; Simp-

Mile Run 1 yard dash in 112. son, Kapp1 Alpha, 56.4; Shelton, 

The only final result Monday was Fina l R4:sults 
the mile run In which Charlie Mile Run 
Springer of Sigma Chi took top hon- S · Si Chi 5.19· B 

I ilh l i f 5 19 h I I 
prmger, gma , . , au-

ora w a me 0 • • e was 0 - cum, Beta Theta Pi, 5:19.8; Archer, 
lowed clo~ly by Baucum or Bet.a I Ka AI h 5 20 8· K be 
Theta Pi ln 5:19.8 PhippaKa p pa, 

5
· 

35
· .' Q ~llgs rryPh ~ ppa Sl , • , Ul an, I 

Non-fraternity, 59.0; Bredhoft, Phi 
Gamma Delta, 61.3; Hutchison, Beta 
Theta Pi, 61.4; Mahoney, Pb i Kappa 
Psi, 61.8; Walton, Phi Delta Theta, 
62.8; Chandler, Sigma Alph.1 Epsi
lon, 63.6; McCardell, Phi Kappa P51, 
639. 

St!mi-Finals Gamma Delta, 5;36; Dubois, Lambda 220-Yard print 

In lhe semi-final events Dw1ghl Chi Alpha, 5;37· Surface, Beta Theta Pi, 25.4 Cham-
Chamberlain, a Phi Psi freshman , Qualifyin.r Tin1e, for Fina ls bcrlaln Phi Psi, 25.8; OufTul, Phi 

1 won both the 220- and the 100-yard 120-Yard 111Kh Hurdles Delta Theta, 25.8 Helwig, Pi Kappa 
dash with times of 24.8 and 11.0 res- Smith, Phi Kappa Psi, 19.1; Day, Alpha, 25.9; Funkhouser, Kappa Al-
pectively. Joe Smith, Phi Psi, w·on Phi Gamma Delta, 19.7; Danko, Phi pha, 26.0; Hientsh, Sigma Alpha Ep-
the 120 high hurdles in 19.1 and with Kappa Psi. 19.9; Whitley, Phi Kappa (Continued on pare fou.r) 

------------------------------------------

that and 130 during his sophomore 
year. Last year he was runner-up 
In the Southern Conference wrest
ling tournament. This season he was 
hand1capped by a shoulder injury 
suffered durlng the dual meel and 
failed to place in the tourney. 

Dick Miller 
Wrestlmg coach Dick Miller said, 

"Patton IS one or the steadiest per
formers on the squad and a fine lead
er. He should be a great help to the 
team next year." 

Strong Nudeaul> 
Patton will lead an experienced 

W&L wrestling squad next year. 
Coach Miller will not be hit too 
badly by graduation as only John 
Hollister and G1l HoUand leave. 
Both men starred lor the Blue and 
while in the upper weights for 
four seasons. 

Tht- club wlll find many men 
compelmg for the lower weight po
sitions and should have the needed 
balance the club lacked this year. 
The team should fa1r better m the 
conference as VPI w11l graduate 
several stars as will both West Vir
ginia and The C1tadel. 

Tony Brennan and Scot Cotrell 
both showed a great deal of im
provement during the rC!I{Uiar season. 

(Continued on Plllte lour) 

W&L captain elect for the 1958-59 season wrestles Blandon Glover of VPI 
in the SC tourney beld a t VMI a week ago. -Photo by Fram6 

N~CE I 
The Intramural Track Meet will 

be postponed till Thursday due to 
bad weather. The final events will 
be run Thursday starting at 3:15 
on Wilson Field. 

++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
+ + 
: W. H. STRAU B : 
: Service Station : 
+ • .. : Texaco Gas and Oil + 
• 803-3842 • 
~++++++++++++++++++++++: 

Tolley's Hardware Co. 

For all kinds of H ardware 
13 • Main St. Phone %4 

Lexington, Vir(inia 

•••••••••••••••••••••••• • 

Cleaning-Pressing 

BROWN'S 
CLEANING 

WORKS 
We Call for and Deliver 

%4 Hour Service 

Student agents in the 
dormitory and fraternities 
HO 3-2013 14 Randolph St. 

•••••••••••••••••••••••• 

DAVIS :. 

We don' t claim 

that our hamburgers 

are good, our 

customers do. 

• 

Auto Upholstery 
Student Dil>Counts 

Seat Covers 
Convertible Tops 

AMOCO 
Gas and Oil 
U.S. GO Ea<~t 

* 
Doc's Corner 

Store 

••••••••••••••••••••••• • •••••••••••••••••••••• 
••••••••••••••••••••••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

Robert E. Lee 
HOTEL 

• • 

• 
ft>aturlnK ! 

! Banquet Facilities ! 
• • : Specially Prepared : 
: Charcoal Steaks ! 
• • •••••••••••••••••••••••• 

REDWOOD 
RESTAU RANT 

* Complete Meals 

STEAK DINNERS 

Sandwiches of all 
Kinds 

* 
CURB SERVICE 

1 Mile North of Lexinrton 

SMOKE RINGS come in all shapes and sizes. Like 4-sided 
smoke rings for squares. Sturdy smoke rings for windy 
days. Even invisible smoke rings for people who aren' t 
oetentatious. AB any competent smoke ringer (Vapor 
Shaper in Sticklese!) wiU tell you, the best way to start 
one is to light up a Lucky. It's best mostly because a 
Lucky tastes best. A Lucky gives you naturally light, 
wonderfully good-tasling tobacco, toasted to taste even 
better. Why settle for less? You'll say a Jighl smoke's t.he 
right smoke for you! 

A DON'T JUST STAND THERE •• • 

~~ STICKLE! MAKE $25 
Sticklers are simple riddi('S with two-word rhyming 
answers. Both wurd11 musl have the tWne number of 

svllablct~ tNo drawings, pll'nsc!) 
We'll shell out. $2.'i for a ll we U'l('

r--""' .... _,_,, nnd for hundrrd11 that nevl!r ~~t.'G 

CIGARETTES 

print. So 110nd stacks of 'em with 
your nnmr, nddrel!ft, college nnd 
cln.ll'l t.o llnppy-Joc-Luckv, Box 
67A, Mount. Vernon, New York . 

WHAT IS A POUC£ CHIEf? 

IIOUUif, 

• ISSIIt"PliUTI 
Top Cop 

WHAT 1$ A RACCOON COAT? 

LUNI s•c•. Fl4pJ>I!r Wrapper 
IIUIIUIA WIILIYAII 

WHAT IS IT WH£N IOPSTEl$ 
SWAP $HO£$f 

MUY ~PUS. Swde Tro.th 
IOWliiiCI GRilli 

WHAT AtE MALICIOUS SMOIC! SIGHALSf 

AltNUO TI NUUDf. 
FLORIDA STATI, 

WHAT$ A CATT\! lt\ISlUl7 

JAN IT YAIIADA. 
U. Or HAWAII 

WHAT 1$ A 3-HOUl EXAMf 

AOIUT lflnlN. MJndGrind 
UHIIII 

LIGHT UP A lig_ht SMOKE - LIGHT UP A LUCKY! 
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W&L's Present Positio11 Ctzlled fPoor' B11 Colll11l1list Hammer and Spad~ 
J (Continued lrom p.re two) 

Zinn Criticizes Caskie'sColumn 
(CootJoued from pqe two) 

1t is a minor factor &m~. (1) W&L 
has always had high standards, 
which have ~n c:onunon lmow
led~e Ill the South, and (2) the gen
eral intellectual level of the fresh
man class has not r~n. 11 one might 
expect. 

Nor u. it ncct!al>arlly lrue (and 
probably quite tmlrue) that W&L's 
athletic policy has encouraged a 6ood 
of Southern applicalior~~. Sport.s arc 
big in the South; many men enter 
d pile the policy, and those who 
enter b«a~ of 1l can hardly be 
said to do more than cover the loss 
of other5. 

No, I'm afraid that racism is a 
little more basic than considerations 
of curriculum or antiseptic athletics. 
Still, that doesn't mean that the 
school ~rate~~ on bigotry-not at 
nil; .009 may be 90 per cent. of .01, but 
1t's a small part of 1.0 all the same; 
and while preJudice may figure 
largely in a changed reputation, it 
doesn't mean much unlc<>S the repu-

tat ion docs. \\ hu:h .L doc,n't. Sklp
pmg over (2) as sclf-t-xplunatory 
and minor, \\C arnv~: at the real 
reason behind W &L' changing to
~: University adml»lons ami 
scholnrshiJ> polic:y. 

II is m~ ralculatt"d ~ (and 
nothinr more), that as tht' num
ber o( application.<; tuc. incl't'ao;ed, 
and 8'1 tht' ndmini.,tralion has bt'
run to find ito;el! with more and 
morr ncrcptable appllrants, the rc
'pon'tiblc peclplt' hau• ghcn bene
fit or an~ doubts to the "'outhem 
OO) "· 11mt I~ natural, I think. 
Secondly, if you chl-ck the list of 

available scholarships-and the 
tern\S Wldcr which they are gaven, 
you will find that a great many of 
them stipulate that the rec.pient bC' 
a boy from Virgmia, or from Geor
gia, or from somewhere in the South. 
It 13 the prerogative of a donor to 
att.ach ~uch strmgl> to a bequ(l!;l, 
and the tradlt!on of the school to 
honor has wishes. The numb<'r o( 
these "limited" scholarships has 

--------------------------------
North Africians Terrorize Paris 

(Cootinued from pace two) dirc:'Ction. Ht w.u Wlinjured, but thl' 
outside, and u pon M't'inl the sus- Algerians c caped in sp•te of an 
pit'iou - lookln« mt>n in the car, atlempt b) the guards to catch them. 
he fired upon them, killing all To combat this mcreasmg ter-
Utree. I rorism. a ~tudy for the moderniza-

tion of the Park pohce force hns 
Last November a member of the been begun. Thirty unmarked po

Fre~ Natl.onal A~~mbly was shot lice can. wert• put mto servicl' last 
and k;Ued In a Paris subway sta- week and 0 "c:t·rtain number'' of 
lion during the busy hours. Fortu- JC<.'J)S ' ha,·e been ordered. Also, ma
nately no by-standers were ~ed, chine gun-totmg pohc:cmcn arc be
but the terrolst (!(leaped. One mght coming a fairh• common sight 
SC!"Veral weeks later a me~ of ~e around Par.s.. • 
government was retunung to his 
apartment located three blocks from 
where I live. A North African who 
was actively working wit.h the I 
French lo bring about a peaceful 
selUemenl in Algeria, he had been 
assigned a poUcc guard for protec
tion. As he stepped !rom his car, 
another auto with four Algerians 
roared by spraying bullets in his 

I-M Track Meet Results 
(Couttnued from pqe three) 

silon, 26.4. 

100-Yard S print 
Chamberlain, Phi Kappa Psi, 11.0; 

FWlkhouser, Kappa Alpha, 11.2; 
Heinit.sh, Sjgma Alpha Epsilon, 11.4; 
Law, Phi Kappa Ps1, ll.S; Simpson, 
Kappa Alpha, 11.5; Chcpp, Zeta Beta 
Tau, 11.9. 

Low II urdJes 

Funkhouser, Kappa Alpha, 3.10; 
Smith, Ali Kappa P:J, 31.2; Webb, 
Sigma Chi, 31.9; Ansell. Pt Kappa 
Alpha, 32.0; Mahoney, Phl Kappa 
Psi, 32.1; Fox, Beta Theta Pi, 32.3. 

Patton Wrestli11g Captaitl 
(Continued from pace three) 

CotreU suffered a shoulder injury 
mid-way through the year and was 
sidelined for several weeks. Sev
eral men will fight 1l out for the 
123 spot w1th Hardm the favorite at 
the end or the 1958 season. 

It's Good B u'iuc .. s 
To Do u~in cs!> 

with rERF.R'S 

PHARMACY 

\VED.-TIIUR. 

Thus, Fronre\ war is not <i()rne
thing taking place o;olely in the 
desert of North Af rica. Real bul
let~ arc IK•ing fired and real blood 
is bclnJ 'lhed l'ight here in the cap
hoi. And when a bomb e~"J)Ioded 
recently In the ~ational Assembly, 
few people doubted that it was the 
North Africans way of t riking 
the problem at it<; \ el'l roots. 

S..n'-f 
w.,..., .• STATE 

LAST T U\1ES WED. 

SEE WHY EVERYONE 
SAYS IT'S GREAT' 

MONTGOMERY CUFT 
EUZABETH TAYLOR 
EVA MARIE SAINT 

IQ 

RAINTRBB 
COVNT'Y -Ill PAllltt • UI lllltl 
Prlllt 117 flCHNICOLOI• 

ROADRUNNER 
(Fir t Sho\dng) 

+++++++++++++••···········~~~····~··~·······~···~ 
+ + 
-:· W F t ·~ ..;. e ea ure ·=· 
• + 

: SEALTEST ~: : ~ 
+ Dairy Products -=· + ~ i "To get the best get S ealtesl" f . ~ + over twenty d ifferent product~ in addition to ·!· 
t ~ t delicious Sealtest icc cream ~: 

t Bloclc and Crushed Ice :~: 
i Your favorite mixes-Ice Cold t 
~ * ~ i Maple-Rock Distributors, Inc. ~ 

1ls('n In the 1.• t Jew years. 
There's the picture. Now, what 

k nd or ll\01'81 judsment do we make 
of It? 

It's poor. 
It's poor first of nU bt'Cilu e 11 

puts the cart before the horse; 11 
tJil'S to mnkc W&L a Southern
mmd~:d chool by the mere net of 
lilhng it with South~m boys. Our 
cnrollnwnt 11hould be prc:domlnanUy 
Southe111 not l:ccausc ndmisalons 
p1oc~lun1 or scholarship require
ments ia,·or Southerners, but because 
the best bovs in the South wanl to 
come here· (and we can't e>epcct 
most of the best of the North to 
feel that Y.ay.) 

W&L .. bould ndmH the top men 
Y.ho appl~ to it, no matter \\-here 
tJu~y are from, and i~ Southern 
rhnraclcr hould stimulate South
em apJJlirntiolb, not depend on 
them. 

11tl ituation hi poor abo bccau. e 
It L'l partially the n•:.ult ol the racial 
qul•,llon mentioned above. There is 
a danger that W&L may bt:come the 
J.,sl stronghold of Southern reaction, 
and as long a;, people in the South 
llt'licve th pos<ible. a:> long as an 
implied "No, No. we'll never" <~t

titude cxl~ts her" to giw them com
fort, lhal long will preJudice be one 
of our recruiter:>. 

V(.•ly ~ooon It may resolve to n 
qul'sllon of which demt>nl 1n the 
South W&L wanb to appeal to. 
Wlwn that day comes, l hope 1t wlll 
not be to the son:. of the KKK, be
cause ~omcday they will be a ~all 
group tndecd. 

The Wlivcn.ity's official po:;ilion 
5hould be "All things arc po ible, 
in their due season.'' 'I'hnl season 
may and probably ought to be a long 
way off, but everyone should know 
1t's coming. 

Radio Hospital 
R \ 010 , T\', PUO~OGRAPH 

SALE ' A:\D SERVICE 
110 3-3531 

sufi~ of the mob rolle-d him out on 
the porch and down U1e concrete 
steps. 

By the hme Dildoe was recovered. 
the bell ran( agam and another 
crowd began trampling ov~r the un
fortW\ate DUdoe. Finally Dildoe 
managed to force his way baclt in. 
This time he remembered what he 
had come in for. He had lo buy some 
books. 

As he walked past the counter, 
a hand thrust a plate of viscous
looking cold, scrambled eggs in his 
race. 

"Your order, ~;i r," said a \COirr. 
''But I ordered a soft -boilt'd en," 
~d Dildoe. 

"Eat these," came the repl~ . 
''The) 're food foy you." 
Dildoc threw them on the Aoor 

and went downstairs to buy his 
book.s. 

Dlldoe stepped to the booksheU 
and picked up a book he needed. 
Trembling, be looked to sec wha.t the 
price was. He dropped the book and 
gar;ped, "Fifteen dollars!'' It was 
a llltm volume of about. one hWldred 
pages. 

Dildoc turned t.o the clerk and 
asked if he could buy one ~nd
hand. 

"No," replied the clerk, "the au
thor changed the dedication page 
this year and a new editon b re
quired." 

Olldoe returned the book to the 
shell, and decided to do as he had 
always done, to use Snifftings book. 
He bowed to the clerk and left, vow
~ never t.o enter the Co-op again. 

Watc:bmakint and EnrravinJ 

Hamric and Sheridan 
JEWELERS 

Opposite S tate Theater 

:++++++•+++++++++++++++; 

+ ROBERT E. LEE : 

I BABBERSIIOP + 
David M. Moore ! 

Proprietor : 

++++++++++++++++++++++t l 

(Cont.lnued from pare two) 

Cfo kJe wants his college t.o offer a 
liberal education, ns he stales in 
hb second art.idl', he should ex
amine these questions With no smaU 
amount or concern. 

extremht rroup or body of opinJon 
within the South, whether racial or 
cultural." lfow can the coU~e 
truly reflect the Sout.bun tradition 
if it doe<o not oY. e t10me measure or 
aJie~ to the fl'Oup opinions 
and ideals Y.blch comprise this
tradiUon? 

He further offel'6 that. the Southern 
school must progress with the 
South and "must not run ahead, nor 
refuse t.o go at all ." L; this lo say 
that lib<'ral l'ducation is to find iL'I 
definition in the views of a particu
lar region? 

As an cumple of hh rontradic
tory statements, 1 tltlnk the fol
Io'' ing tY. o quotes are clas .. lc. In 
the berinnlnr or hh second article, 
1\tr. Caskle sUites, "I (urther 
pointed out the ncrcsslty for rol 
lc~~ \\hirh n•flec-t the Southent 
Culture." A fey, para,raph later 
we 6nd, "the Southern rollege 
1>bould OY.e no allrrirulrr to any I A~t tmng, as I am sure arc many 

Rinr-tum Phi readcl"'t, ol thiS game 
of trymg to interpret ~·hat Mr. Cas-

1958 Spring Golf Schedule kie means when he uses inter-
(Contmued frum Pille three) chan~ably sucll phrases as "body 

of opinion" and "Southern tradition," Apr. 14-West VIrginia, White 
Sulphur Spring!!, w. Va. "best students" and "well-rounded 

students." For the sake of nicreasing 
Apr. 17 Hampden-Sydney, Lex- intelllgen·t interest In his articles, 

ington, Va. I think Mr. Ce kle would find ll 
Apr. 21-William and Mary, Wil- highly adviseable to dispense With 

llamsburg, Va. the all-inclusive generalizations and 
Apr. 24-Richmond, Lexinrt.on, Va. become qui~e a bit more specific. 

Apr. 28-Virgmia, VPI, Hol -. -. -. -.-.-.-.-.- .- .- •• •••••••••• • • 
Sprin~. Va. • • 

May 1-VPI, Bhcksburg, Va. : LYLE D. HARLOW ! 
May 2--GW, Vl\fl , Lexmgt.on, Va. : Watchmaker and J eweler : 
May G-7-Southem Conference, : 3S • Ma in S treet : 

Danville, Vn. 
May 12--Slate Tournament, Hot : Phone 110 3-4121 : 

Springs. : • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •! 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • : Rockbridge Radio and Electric Service : 
• R.\OIOS. TE.LEVlSION and ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES • 
: E. F. Nuckols, Owner : 
• Lexincton, VU.,inia • 
: 130 Soultt Main Stre~t Phone 110 3-2111 : 
• • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

SHIRT SERVICE AS YOU LIKE IT 

Quality Cleaning and Pressing 

UNIVERSITY CLEANERS 
HO 3-3622 

"Your Camp us Neighbors" 

''A company that plans far ahead gives 
me the chance to work out my future'' 
41Pleasing design is no accident.'' says 32-year-old TV 
set de:signer Richard l\1ontmeat. "It takes creative 
planning. At General Electric, we're constantly de
veloping new product designs - including some for 
products which won't be on the market for several 
years. Ever since joining General Electric, l'\'e had 
the opportunity and challenge of working toward the 
designs of the future. As I see it, a company which 
plans ahead gives me the chance to work out my own 
future, too." 

lected for showing in an inter national del3ign exposi
tion in Milan, Italy. 

Progress in pleasing design- making appliances 
more enjoyable to own and use - is an important 
factor in our nation't; growing u e of electricity and 
in our constantly rising level of living. Planning now 
to satisfy future customers is important not only to 
the continued growth of the electrical industry, but to 
individual progress as well. Opportunity for long
range planning iH part of the climate for self-develol>
ment \\hich i~,; pro,•idcd for General Electric's more 
than 29,000 college-graduate employees. 

1mgress Is Ovr Most lmporlt~nl Pttxllld 

~ Phone 110 3-2168 :~ ... ~ I 
++·:·-t·++·~+O:•++-t·+•+o!·+•+••-c·++++++++·l>+(··-=··:·O:•tCo+<·+++ ·:•-t• oC•+++ 

The creative accomplishments of Richard Mont
meat have already brought him widespread recog
nition. He was awarded design patents in 1950 and 
1955 ; he won the Industrial Designers Institute 
Award in 1955; nnd his design for the 1968 General 
Electric 17-inch portable television receiver was se- GENERALfj ELECTRIC 


